
Dear friends & family,

GO. BAPTIZE. 
DISCIPLE. MULTIPLY.

Life back in Mexico is in full swing. We have been able to personally visit our three main disciple groups this month. 
We saw growth in their thought process toward the things of the Lord and we were able give some encouragement 
to some areas they are struggling in as well. 

God is so faithful to bring the good work He has started in their lives to completion and we are so blessed to be on 
that journey with them. 

At the end of June, we were blessed to host our friends/Globe Missionaries Jorge & Rosa Gutierrez. They do 
ministry in Guadalajara, MX  which is four hours east of us. Jorge & Rosa were the first guests we hosted in the 
newly updated guest room. We visited downtown SLP and Santa Maria Del Rio. We ate, we talked, we prayed, we 
cried, we played games and were refreshed by the visit of Jorge and Rosa.

The 4th of July is one of my (Lydia) favorite holidays and this year proved to be so much fun! We shared an American 
meal with our friends Luis & Harmony and their children (bottom photo). We grilled meat, ate homemade southern 
potato salad,  jalapeño poppers, and Apple Crisp with Vanilla Ice cream for dessert. They are fellow disciple makers 
who live close by us. It was an enjoyable day, good food, and the children had fun playing outside together. 

Tynan and Luis will be continuing their evangelistic efforts in and around the area. They have seen many doors 
open up that we have been waiting on the Lord to open. Last Monday they attended a local Fellowship of Ministers 
event that opened up some ministry opportunities as well. Some of the city pastors have a desire that people in 
their congregations see what ministry is like in the rural areas where we live and we have the opportunity to help 
make this a reality for them. 

Praise Report: We are very excited for the people we have met this 
past month and how the Lord is integrating us into the local network 
and we continue to be able to connect people to people who have a 
heart for discipleship.

Prayer Request: Please pray for the safe arrival of the Time To Revive 
Texas team who are planning to arrive on August 5-8 for a brief 
scouting/prayer trip here in SLP. Also, for safe arrival of our good 
friends Phil & Jami Covone who are also returning for a brief stay after 
a long battle with their health. Safety as we travel through the state on 
our various trips, is always a high priority for prayer. 

- The Barnes family
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